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Matchless Hair Goods Values

Sanitary Hair Rolh
14 and 16 inch Sanitary Hair Rolls

at S5
24 Inch Sanitary Hair Kolls 'SMC
24 Inch extra heavy Sanitary Hair

Roll 69
"Yvette" Auto Nets, very largest

Blze. at 25
"Yvette" Tourist Nets, larse size,

at 15
2 for 25c.

all hair
all hair

and gray very

now 98c a
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bers voted for the and that none
of them spoke in to it. The

vole.,, was cast by Senators
Bailey. Clay." FoVar,

Simmons, and Taylor
(lomooiaw, and' Borah, Bulkley,
Iiurnham, Carter, Clapp, Dick, Dixon, Du-pon- t.

Galllnger, Hale,
Hey burn. Ujrlmer, Oliver, Page,
Penrose, Perkins. Piles, Scott, Warner,
Warren and The
amendment for a duty of $8 per
l,0C(on or of half a cent per
pound in bulk.

Coal schedule
Rather to Itself, the senate

late to.liy it of
the conl schedule. 1

The finance through Mr. Aid-ric- h,

an fixing the
duty on coal and shale at 60

cents per ton; on coal slack or culm at
IS cents per ton; coke and

for' fuel at 20 per cent ad valorem.
A drawback eo,ual to the duty is allowed
vessels In the foreign trade.

This scale, Mr. Aldrich was
a reduction of 7 cents a ton on coal under
the house rate. The he said,
also left- out the house pro-
vision. He did not believe, that
the house would remove Its duty on coal.
If the provision were left in
the bill. . ,
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BEACH DEFTS.

klla Firework
Keita fclateeata

The Latest and Most
Popular Stylos

Every item mentioned is a bargain. For
quality you will usually pay at least half as again. "We

carry a big of the hair goods, and we buy quanti

ties that bring us the prices.

those remarkable are the result.

Our New Illustrated Catalogues Free

"Yvette" Hair
16 inch all long Hair
at 09

18 inch all long Hair
at 08

20 Inch all long Hair
at

22 inch all long Hair
at

24 Inch long Hair
at

Prices

"Yvette" Natural Wavy Switches.

natural wavy Switches long $1.98
natural wavy long $2.98

1(J natural Switches special $2.49

Greatest of All Dress Goods Clearing
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, qualities, Yard.

Come Thursday Only those know dress stock personal
appreciate the importance or sale. new fresh, this

$2.00 pretty mannish Worsteds, inches, new color com-

binations '.

$1.25 Worsted Panama, inches, stripe
white

$2.00 mannish. Suiting, 5G'inches, new stripe, four hand-
some colors

$1.75 Imperial Twills, wisteria green
$2.00 Persian stripes, inches, new with brown, new lav-

ender, smoke and gray
$1.25 Storm Serge

Dress Goods Displayed in
Our Sixteenth Street Window

tK-6jr-y- x CJVfJC
Special Display

Muslin
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The season to splendid
small for a pretty skirt or suit. skirls toyour special measure. You'll several whenthe materials.
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the coal duty bore upon the different sec-
tions of the country, he said to remove
the duty would Injure Wyoming and
West Virginia Interests.

"The democratic party," he said, "has
always been In favor of a duty on coal."

He did nut agree that tree coal would
benefit New England, as a.i popularly
supposed, because the mills of that sec-
tion demand the better and more ex-

pensive coul of West Virginia. the
reciprocity provision were enacted and
went Into effect, he said, the coal con-

sumers of West Virginia, western Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and In some parts of In-

diana would be greatly benefited. On the
other hand, the coal deposlta of Wyoming
and t'tah would be developed under
free coal.

Lower Doty Defeated.
Senator McCumber, declaring that he was

In of free coal, offered an amend-
ment reducing the rate of duty reported
by the committee on finance to 40 cents
a ton. The amendment was voted down,
IH to 44, whereupon the committee' amend-
ment was accepted without change and
without division.

The 28 votes cast for the lower duty
were cast by Senators Bacon, Clay, Davis,
Fletcher", Gore. Hughes, Johnston, Over-
man, Paynter, Rayner, Smith (South Caro-
lina), Stone, democrats; and Brttow,
Brown, Burkett, Burton, Carter, Clap

at length the manner In which Crawford, Cummins, Curtis, Dolliver,
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from Franco 82.9S

Transformations for all around
head, very, special 85.49
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Gamble, Johnson, LaFollette, McCumber,
Nelson and Root, republicans.

An amendment by Mr. McCumber, re-
instating the house reciprocity clause in
the . committee amendment, was defeated
under a division of 24 to 47, while a free
coal amendment by Senator Crawford was
rejected on a viva voce vote. The com-
mittee amendment was then agreed to by
a viva voce vote.

When the senate meets tomorrow, fur-
ther finance committee amendments to the
leather schedule, notice of which was given
by Mr. Aldrich late today, will be
taken up.

The duty on sole leather Is increased
from S to 10 per cent, and the duty on
shoes is advanced to 20 from 15 per cent,
as passed by the house.

Brownell Secures
Miss Marsdcn

Famous Old School is Now Under Di
rection of Widely Experienced

Eastern Educator.

More than a year ago the trustees of
Brownell Hall casting about for a
new principal for the school when Miss
McRea announced she would leave at the
expiration of her contract. The school
has a higher standard than almost any
other school In the west, its certifi-
cate admitting to Wellesley, Vassar, Smith,
etc., without examination. For a school of
this class it is difficult to find a person
whose ability will maintain the same high
standard and when that person is found It
is another matter to secure her services.
Miss Maraden, for the last seven years vice
principal of St. Mary's Hall at Burlington,
N. J., waa finally selected, and to the
delight of the faculty and trustees was
Induced to come west and assume full
charge of Brownell Hall. The new prin-
cipal hold a degree from Trinity college,
Toronto, Canada, where she took very high

In the sciences, and with her wide
experience In the administration of the
foremost colleges for young women
Is equipped to even raise the present high
standard of Brownell Hall, if It is possible
for any school to attain a loftier position
than this Institution now enjoys In the
educational world.

Normal Inatltate at Yaaktoa.
1ANKTQN. June 28. (Special.) The

County Normal Institute, being held in con
nection witn in college sumrnor
school, has opened here with the large at-

tendance of 100 teachers. County Superin
tendent Jones Iynin la In charge of the
normal, while Prof. Scott la at tha head of
the summer A leading feature of
the gathering will be the dally lectures of
Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, president of
the National Educational association and
ttate superintendent of instruction
of Pennsylvania since 1893.

Caaataeaaa at
ESTHER VI LLE, la..

Ethervlll.
21 (Special.)
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villa Chautauqua will be held here July
U to la. A very and Interesting
program will be given, Including some
prominent speakers, among them Champ
Clark of Missouri. Congressman Charles
B. Iandl of Indiana, Dr. George R.
Stuart and George D. Alden.
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NO DISSENT ON OFFICERS

Pressmen Are Unanimous in Their
Choice of leaders.

T
. ALL EXCEPT ONE

r

Only Maa ot llrrhoira la laird
Vice President, Whoae Flare la

Filled by Clayton A. Penae
of Chicago.

New officer:
President George L. Berry, Sun

Cisco.
First Vice President Peter

New York City.
J.

Fran- -

Dobba,

Second Vice President Michael H. tann-
ery, Chicago.

Third Vice President Clayton A. Tense,
Chicago.

Secretary-Treasure- r Patrick J. mcmui-le- n,

Cincinnati. .. .

Delegates to the twenty-firs- t annual con
ventlon of the International Printing Press
men'a and Assistants' union may have dlf-- muntcation with
ferencea of opinion on policy and who west.
should be seated as delegates, but they all
agree on who should bo the officers of the
International union, as Indicated by the
ballots for officers taken Wednesday.

All old officers were except
the third vice president, Clayton A. Pense
of Chicago being elected to this position.

George L. Berry of San Francisco was
president by a unanimous vote,

receiving every one of the 181 votes cast.
The vote of the delegates Is an endorse-
ment of the eight-hou- r campaign; Justifica-
tion of the assessments levied by the Berry
administration and a promise to carry out
the Berry idea for a fight against tuber-
culosis.

Other Officer Chosen.
Clayton A. Pense of Chicago for third

vice president and Patrick J. McMullen of
Cincinnati for secretary-treasur- er also re-

ceived a unanimous vote, while Frank R.
Wllke of Milwaukee, who received forty-fiv- e

voles for first vice president against
136 for -- Peter J. Dobbs of New Tork City,
moved to make Mr.. Dobbs election unan-
imous, which was done.

A 1U officers made brief addresses at the
morning session, following their election to
the several positions'.-'- '

Reprxsentative "McSwIggan of the Inter-
national Flint Gla:s Workers" union ad-

dressed the pressmen during the closing
hour of the Wednesday morning Session,
as did also Fifth Vice . President Keppler
of the International Association of Machin-
ists. ,

Officers'. Reports ' Discussed.
In the afternoon session the convention

discussed the report of the committee on
officer's reports, the first subject taken
up under this head being the question of
the continuation of the strike for the eight-hou- r

day and the union shop, and the con-
tinuation of the one per cent assessment
on earnings of members, for the purpose of
maintaining the members on strike, and
to further promote organization.

After an extended debate the vote re
sulted overwhelmingly in favor of con-

tinuing both the strike and the assessment.
only twenty-nin- e of tho 188 delegates as-

sembled voting against the continuation,
on a roll call vote.

The union endorsed 11b president, George
I.. Berry, for appointment to the vacancy
in the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor, caused by the death
of fourth vice president Max Morris.

A delightful ball waa given In the eve-

ning In the ball room of the Hotel Rome.

CHINAMM TELLS
MORE OfMURDER

(Continued from First Page.) ,

on any but a righteous mission could have
written such a note.

May Have Burned Clothes.
Captain Carry today paid another visit to

the room where the body lay and found
ashes in the stove, which may account for
the missing skirt and waist and the miss-

ing handkerchief which Chung says he saw
between the girl's teeth.

The discovery today that Leon was bred
an actor, and the knowledge that all
Chinese actors are trained to take femali
parts, did not, on second thought, greatly
impress the police with the idea that he
would so disguise himself. Chinese women
in this country are noticeably scarce, and
the very fact that one had been seen travel-
ing would be enough to excite curlrslty.

It is much more probable, the police be-

lieve, that their man either took ship, as
a saolor or cook, or has worked his way
south Into aome of the obscure colonies on
the outskirts of New Orleans, Baltimore or
Galveston. A report from Schnectady that
a Chinaman wearing a long quilted silk
cloak, beneath which a woman's skirt could
be seen at times, has not developed so far
as the police here were concerned tonight

Eagles Plan for
Big Omaha Fest

Grand Officers of Organization Meet
at Kansas City to Make

KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 2J The grand
board of trutees of the Fraternal Order
of Eagles met here today to consider final
arrangements for the grand conclave which
will be held In Omaha September 8

next. Those present Included B. J. Mona-gha- n

of Philadelphia, grand worthy presi-

dent; Theodore A. Bell of Napa. Cat.,
chairman of the board; Frank E. Herlng
of 8outh Bend, Ind., grand worthy vice
president; Martin J. Gray of New Haven;
William Gartland of Boston. Harry J.
Lea of Seattle and John Parry of San
Francisco. Toe . meettng will last until
Saturday. .

Cheyenne City Freight Contract.
CHEYENNE, Wyo June 23. (Special.)
Judge J. W. Lacey, local representa-

tive of the Vnlon Pacific, was advised by
wire today that at a conference of lead-
ing official of the Union Pacific. Bur-
lington and Colorado & Southern roads
held In Chicago today the Union Pacific
and Burlington agreed to haul for the

??

V

ticoH It I1 par bottle at drug More.
U3CU 1U Boos of vaiuOoaUexucctaat
Biota ere aiallcd fre.

XHX BBJLP FIELD REGULATOR CO.

Atlanta, Ca

city of Cheyenne all T'P and nthw ma-

terial for water works and aewera at one-ha- lf

the regular rates, and the Colorado
Jk Southern will haul free to tha city all
freight between Cheyenne and polnta
north. An effort will probably be made
to hold the Vnlon Factflc to lt contract
to haul freight free, and falling In this
the city will probably award the con-

tract to the Burlington.

Windstorm in
Central Iowa

Des Moines Cut Off from Communi
cation with Towns East

and Nrth. .

1KS MOINES, June 23.- -A terrific wind
storm struck this city end the central sec-

tion of Iowa about 8 o'clock tonight doing
much dumane to tel"pluino wires and trees.
Poles are down In every direction and Des
Moines Is practically cut off from coin- -

towns to the north and

Hailstones as big as walnuts fell for an
hour and greenhouses suffered heavy
damage. The wind reached a velocity of
thirty miles an hour and intense darkness
prevailed. Many runaways were caused
by the lightning which struck in at least
six places and .60 Inches of rain fell in
forty minutes.

At Add considerable damage was done
to fruit and garden crops.

Manson reports the heaviest storm of the
year w ith rorn badly damaged. A number
of barns were struck by lightning. Rock-

well City, Boone and Fort Podge repor
heavy windstorm, which levelled hun-

dreds of telegraph poles.

ELMER COREY KILLED BY TRAIN

Mangled Body of Creaton Man Fonnd
Deslde Burlington

Track.

CRESTON, la., June 23. (Special Tele-

gram.) With his head crushed and with
bruises covering his left arm and leg the
lifeless and terribly mutilated body of
Elmer Corey, son of Nate Corey, waa dis-

covered1 this morning on the Burlington
right-of-wa- y, three miles east of Presoott.
The exact manner of his death has not
been determined, as the body was not
discovered till passenger No. 11, which
leaves Creston about 7 o'clock, reached
the scene. No pIkus of life were visible
then, evidently he having been struck by
one of the early morning through or mall
trains going at a high rate of speed. For
several years Corey had been engaged In

vaudeville work and had been at his home
here only at Irregular intervals.

Boy Helps Captare H ana war.
WEBSTER CITY, Ia June 23. (Special.)
Three Inmates of the state reformatory

at Eldora, who (scaped from that institu-
tion Friday, have been captured In this
city. Chief of Police Nickerson's little
son saw the lads while he was out In the
woods. Upon his arrival home he told of
having seen three boys dressed in uni-

forms. His father recognized from this
that they must be runaways and drove
out and picked them up. An official from
the school at Eldora took the boys back.
They were barefooted, but wore the trou-
sers and cap of the Institution.

Mnsle Teachers at Fort Dodsr.
FORT DODGE, la., June 23. (8peclal

Telegram.) The convention of the Iowa
Society of Music Teachers opened here last
night with a concert by Fort Dodge talent
and a reception at the home of George H.
Rlngland Thursday morning. Round ta-

bles were conducted by Wendell Heighton
and Elsie Lincoln, Des Moines; Scott N.
Prowell, Waterloo, and C. A. Fullerton,
of Cedar Falls. This afternoon there was
a pupil's recital by talent from the entire
state, which was enthusiastically received.
Three hundred are now registered and
more are expected.

SOUTH DAKOTA GRAND

ARMY ENCAMPMENT

Dr. A. 8. Stewart of Hot Spring la
Elected Department Commander

General Howard Attend.

SIOTJX FALLS, S. D., June ecla!

Telegram.) At a business session of the
annual encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic, department of South Dakota,
here today, the following officers were
elected for the coming year:

Department commander. Dr. A. S. Stew-
art, Hot Springs; senior vice commander,
James R. Erney, Alexandria; Junior vice
commander, Uriah Skinner, Watertown;
chaplain, S. A. Boyles, Yankton; medical
director. Dr. J. A. Smith, Huron. J. 8.
Pratt, Spearflsh; W. H. Leucks, Egan, and
A. T. Bridgeman. Springfield, were elected
delegates to the national encampment.

Rain compelled the postponement of the
annual parade until this evening. H ndr-d-- )

of old veterans and others were In line.
A conspicuous figure In the parade was
General O. O. Howard, who rode horse
back.

HARNEY PEAK PLANT IS SOLD

Kvent Closes Lltlcatlon that Lasted
for Year and Involved Mil-

lion of Dollars.

RAPID CITY, S. D., June 23. (Special.)
A sale under foreclosure was made here
on Monday of all mining privileges, water
rights and other property owned by the
Harney Peak Tin Mining, Milling and
Manufacturing company; this being one
of the largest, if not the largest, sale
of property ever made In South Dakota.
The aggregate amount of the prices paid
were 4t77,i3.oi. This sale cleans up an
Indebtedness of several millions of dollars,
Including the stock issue of the Harney
Peak company, and closes up a lot of
litigation that has been for years In the
courts. A new company has been organ-
ised to be known as the Pahasa Mining
company (Pahaxa being an Indian word,
meaning southern hills), which will Include
the old bondholders, stockholders and
Judgment creditors. It is proposed by the
new com puny to begin operations shortly
and to develop the properties on the same
lines as the famous Homestake gold mine
ha been so successfully worked.

Becoming a moth snouldbe
a source of joy, but the suffer-
ing incident to the ordeal
manes us anticipate m uuo viVI dread. Mother's Friend is
the only remedy which re-

lieves women of much of the
pain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman s severest trial, is not
only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloom; nervousness,
nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the system

VULIVIIU 11T UVVbV V'lUU i W
Show Large Quantity of Beverages

Consumed at St Begis.

DATED NEAR FARNUM VISIT

Hotel Record Tend to Refnte Testi-
mony that "he Did Mot I St-

an t'aaanal Amoant of
l.lqnor.

NEW YORK, June . With fifteen or
more witnesses remaining to be called In
rebuttal by counsel for Mrs. Katherlne
Clemmons Gould at the trial of her suit
for separation from her husband, Howard
Gould, there was little pronpect at the
beginning of proceedings today that the
ease would be finished tonight. Justice
Dowllng announced his Intention of hold-
ing a night session and Insisted that all
the rebuttal testimony with the exception
of that of the plaintiff herself should be
presented today.

Mr. Shearn. Mrs. Gouid'a counsel, con-

tinued the march of servants and friends
of his client to the witness stand today in
an effort to refute the testimony of Intox-
ication and other' Indiscretions given by
the witnesses for the defense. Two or three
things occurred yesterday to stay the
progress made by Mr. Shearn in Mrs.
Oould'a behalf.

The admission of a large number of re-

freshment checks from the Hotel St. Regis
for large quantities of cocktails and other
beverages furnished her during her resi-
dence at the hotel and particularly during
the fall of 190S when the defense- - oontends
that Dustin Farnum. the actor, often dined
with Mrs. Gould In her apartments at the
St. Regis, did not coincide with the testi-
mony of waiters and maids and other St.
Regis employes who were in attendance on
Mrs. Gould that they had never seen her
drink anything. The waiter who swore
he practically served all of Mrs. Gould's
meals for a period of eight weeks In her
rooms and never knew of her ordering any-
thing but a little light wine now and then
with her dinner, unfortunately got his dates
mixed and repeatedly placed the time of
his service at a period when It was con-
ceded by both aides that Mrs. Gould was
in Europe.

STILL BOOST SHIP SUBSIDY

(Continued from First Page.)

bill seeks, as those did, to establish .lew
mall lines to 8outh and Central America,
Japan, the Philippines and Australasia,
the compensation of these lines being paid
out of the mall receipts.

The organisation of the Merchant Marine
league to promote sentiment for this bill
is based on an elaborate card Index sys-
tem, covering each of the 200 congressional
districts, whose members are opposed or
lukewarm to the ship subsidy proposition.
The card devoted to each congressional
district contains the names of from 60 to
75 prominent men. These men are being
bombarded with publicity material.
Through them, In this fashion, a sentiment
Is expected to be developed which will
reach the member in each case. This card
Index system has been offered to the re-

publican leaders for use In the next

Dinner la Private Affair.
The dinner given tonight was a private

affair. Among the hosts, who were of
ficers and members of the Merchant
Marine league, were President Joseph G.
Butler of Youngstown, o. ; Vice President
Myron T. Iterrick, Cleveland; Treasurer

J. Sullivan, Cleveland, and Secretary
John A. Penton, Cleveland.

Besides Speaker Cannon, the guests In
cluded Representatives Payne, New York.
McKlnley, Illinois; Dwlght, New York

and Burke, Pennsylvania; Senator Gall-
lnger, Postmaster General Hitchcock, John
Barrett, director of the Bureau of American
Republics; Assistant Secretary of State
Wilson, General Clarence R. Edward, chief
of the bureau of Insular affairs; former
(senator iiemenway, lonner rveprcBcma-rtv- e

Charles B. Landls of Indiana and
former Assistant Fohtmaster General Mo- -

Cleary.

June
Special!

h Full Blue. Black or Gray

Serge Suit
With an extra pair of Trousers
of same or striped material

IT KBEP8 OUR TAILORS BUSY

TAIL OF?
WILLIAM JKUKKMU SONS,

1209-1- 1 Hovtli 1itli ait.

"THE NATIONAL HEALTH RESORT"

HOT SPRINGS,

SOUTH DAKOTA
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473 Fairs
of Pants

From n Michigan mnn-ufneture- r,
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Tha Kalamaaoo kanta Oo, of
Xalamaioo, Uoh., makea tba
snappiest syld, bast built,
atannchest sewed man's pants
ever orfered to th trad.

The bnsln they do la
olothir fairly sorambl

for tbalr production. But stUl,
they will occasionally make up
TOO many of certain style, than,
like trna business maa, they hast-
en to "clean up" stocks.

WB purchased 473 pairs offer
them tomorrow at XlLr price
and wUl aell BTXBT pal under
the Xalamaioo peopla'g claim i

"We these trousers
WOT to rip."

Pants worth to $2.00
' This lot In black diagonal mat-
erials; gray strip, and gray
mixtures. May be had In slses
33 to 43-ln- waist, aud 30 to 36-ln-

leng-ths- . Sewed as thoroughly
and fit as carefully aa any $3
trousers yon ever saw.. There are
only a few hundred pairs In th
lot and th prlo has been put
down about half so yon had hat-
ter ha on hand EABLY for a
good choice.

Pants worth to $3.00
Her are th best productions

of Tha Kalamaaoo Pants Oo.
Stylish bluo serges, black day
worsteds, thlbets, chalk line
tripes, gray mixtures, brown
tripes, plaids and others. A, full

complement of slses In Juat such
trousers aa th most particular
would care to, wear. Kmmbr,
they're put np XtXQXT and they
are guaranteed against Uima.
S3 panta to go at $1.43. "'
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

AMUSEMENTS,

HIUI.IVIA.M STOCK

"Cousin Helen

BO YDS

$5,000

Today, 8i30 Tonight, B.15.

THE WOODWARD STOCK CO.

Ethel Barrymora'a Succea
"fsUNDAY"

Wext Week
MEXXZ.T MAJtY AJTV

Omaha's

0OAW
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maker

lllus. Songs at world's best
MO VI ifO
PICTURES

Dally 1 to 6! 7 to 11 p. an.
Sunday, 1 to 11

changes nan, mart.

HOTEL! AND CAfHI,

Novelty

continuous

A year ago
Omaha could not boast
a first class cafe,
but now ,

T

Hanson's Cafe

more than fills this want. '

Buttermilk
a rnost healthful drink at this tlm B

of year. Wa get It Xresli dally H

Si UOsTON LUfsJCM jjj

1613 Parnam. MO Douglas, faAlways Open, U

HOTEL, ROME
Summer Garden

Connecting with stoma's Vineyard
XMTITIara, IlaTCKAMTIMO, SaTTBAaTOZVO.

JNJOVV OPEN


